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♦

Posted by cde
Kanamutenya, whk
Now that the minister of education and his staff are hard in
work in the education sector
more
preferable
with
preprimary, I think it should also
be wisely thought to separate the
education into two, BASIC Education Ministry and HIGH
EDUCATION ministry in order
to have enough budget which
will be specifically directed to
each ministry! More tertiary institutions are required/ needed in
this country in order to cater due
to the number of students to be
enrolled into high education.

♦

Posted by cde
Kanamutenya, whk
Oh Man! Opposition with another
appeal?, What a mockery and
waste of time and resources,
Namibians we should start to smell
the coffee, if the margin is so large
what is the use of underestimate the
intelligence of the majority who
voted for the winning party? Always (Oppositions) come up with
the excuses? I think time will come
when these projects will learn a lesson; the next election is so closer
let us see what will happen? And
see how some of these so called
parties dying a natural death, let us
see time will tell, however they
have to blame themselves for being selfish and wasting precious
time with their draconic reasoning!!!!!!!!!!!!!

♦

Posted by
Cde.Katusha kaNamibia
Cde.Kanamutenya,I agree with
you, we need to build a second
University rather than promoting Polytechnic of Namibia.A
second University should be
build outside of Windhoek as I
alluded in my previous
posting.In order for us to achieve
vision 2030.We need educated
Namibian people to take control
of our Industry and develop our
country further.We need free
education that will enables children from rich families and those
from poor families to receive the
same education.What differentiate children today after grade
12 is that those from rich families will access tertiary education
and those from poor families
only a small percentage access
tertiary education as Polytech-

nic of Namibia will ask them to
pay a deposit of N$ 2000.00 before register, while their parents
are even struggling to pay for the
transport and accomodation
costs.Free,Free,Free education is
the answer!Aluta Continua!!!!!!!!!
♦

Posted by cde
Kanamutenya, whk
Namibia need another University
completely from UNAM and
Polytechnic , with different leadership, in this case we can achieve
what we want to(Vision 2030), because I do think the decision -making should start thinking now about
new University, may be in the
Kara’s Region for instances where
there are plenty of Mineral resources, this university should specially targeting fields such geology,
geo-physics, surveying just to
mention few, by doing that we
gone develop the region as well,
so each every person interested in
studying in those fields either a
national or expatriates will be accommodated there, or University
of Agriculture in the North-Eastern in Rundu or Katima Mulilo
where there is plenty of fertile land
for agricultural process and to have
more colleges, because technical’s
with diplomas are more needed for
any emerging economy, we must
stop blaming the failures of grades
12 for now because even if they
could pass all where are you going to place them? Blaming and
blaming the education system
while we have no facility to accommodate the passing students?
♦
Posted by cde
Kanamutenya, whk
Yes, it is true cde Katusha
kaNamibia, what you have said
about Poly of Namibia, they
should allow students to register with the letter from the Ministry of education (loan approval), and however there is
only one tendency here in
Namibia which I personal fail to
understand why? Most of
people got their qualification
trough helps from GRN or other
institution, for them to be where
they are today, and now you
found that they are denying others opportunities, even themselves never be able to pay for
their studies and today they
wants others to suffer why? This
kind of mentality must come to

an end and let us start helping
our children to further their
studies!!!!!! A caring institution
and nation will always promote
peaceful and tranquility.
♦
Posted by Cde
Kapiye Tuutaleni Timotheus
Cdes you know what happened
to Caprivi region?is very very fun
to hear. Cdes a lot of people quit
Radopa to join SWAPO.I am telling you people seeing that to be a
Radopa members is just a waste
of time.come back home to
SWAPO the party we trust.why
do you want to join those weak
parties.be in SWAPO and be
strong for ever.welcome back
cdes at caprivi region.
♦

Posted by Cde
Kapiye Timotheus
Long live Swapo party.they are
silent now.Cde Kanamutenya
and CDE Katusha KaNamibia
put more effort on your nice
comments at SWAPO blog.

♦

Posted by Katusha
kaNamibia
Dear Comrades,This is a call for
Dr.Iyambo to look into the Polytechnic of Namibia,s matter as the
institution does not want to register students that are using a letters
from Namibia Students Financial
Assistance Fund[NSFAF].
Polytechnic of Namibia is demanding students to pay N$
2000.00 deposit.Some of the students are orphans or they parents
cannot afford to pay N$ 2000.00
deposit.This unpopular decision
of Polytechnic of Namibia leave
many orphans and vunerable children out of the tertiary
education,except for those qualified for admission at
UNAM.Polytechnic of Namibia
is 100% own by the
Government,that is why receiving subsidy every financial
year.Therefore Dr.Iyambo should
call Polytechnic of Namibia to order and register students in
2012,using letters from NSFAF.I
therefore do not support for Polytechnic of Namibia to become a
second University,but rather build
a second University outside of
Windhoek to cut transport and
accomodation costs for may parents/Guadians out there!Aluta
Continua
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1987 — A captured former PLAN combatant, tortured and stabbed with screwdrivers to reveal
the whereabout of PLAN combatants. He did not, but was later executed deep in the bush in
northern Namibia. Imagine the excruciating pain he went through during his last moments.
One of the white Ex-Koevoet who tortured him has more of these photos and will soon hand
them over to Namibia Today.
that they were PLAN combatants, when in fact they knew they were not. They beat them
senseless, and later shot them dead at point blank.
“Some of them now want to come here and apologize. They were hardened and really
believed that they were fighting communists who were bent on taking over southern Africa.”
Namibia Today is in possession of about 500 of those photos taken during the war, showing captured PLAN combatants killed at point blank. Some of the white soldiers were
photographed next to the corpses while drinking beers or smoking cigarettes.
In style, the photos are similar to those taken by American soldiers during the invasion of
Iraq, which showed happy US soldiers photographed next to the corpses of prisoners of
war, while smoking or drinking at Abu Ghraib Maximum Prison.
The Abu Ghraib photos revealed by the media in 2004 shocked the world and embarrassed Washington, as these ones too will embarrass the Boers and the former apartheid
leaders. We publish one photo from Abu Ghraib Prison to show the similarities between
what the Americans did in Iraq and what the Boers did here.
The Americans did what they did in Iraq to “save democracy.” The Boers did what they
did here to “save apartheid colonialism” and “contain the spread of communism.” None of
the people the Boers killed was ever a communist.
One SWAPO Party Central Committee member who saw the photos was left wordless,
gasping in disbelief that a human being could really enjoy being photographed next to
decomposing corpses and had the audacity to drink a beer or smoke a cigarette.
“I am shocked by these photos,” he said. “What kind of human beings are these? Now I
understand why such people have sleepless nights these days. The fact that some have even
become born-again pastors tells a lot.
“Obviously, they could not brutalize people like that hope to enjoy life to the end, as if
nothing has happened. Now, they reaping rewards for their ugly deeds. God is great. Now it
is their turn to suffer psychologically.
“If this was the price Namibians had to pay for their independence, Namibian should not
take the peace and independence we are enjoying today for granted. National reconciliation
can only teach us to forgive, but certainly not to forget.
“Such photos must be kept so that succeeding generations can be taught and shown the
painful and bloody path we walked through to independence. Some people forget easily,
but such photos should remind them about where we came from as a nation and what it
really took to nurture and build the “One Namibia One Nation” that we are so proud of
today.
“Sam Nujoma is great. By adopting the Policy of National Reconciliation, he gave us hope
and steered us to peace and stability, leaving that ugly past behind us. “
What US soldiers did in Iraq is what the Boers did in northern Namibia.

Notice to all suppliers
Republic of Namibia

The Office of the President is kindly requesting suppliers with unsettled
accounts to submit outstanding purchase orders and invoices for payment
on or before 15 March 2011.
For enquiries please contact:
Mr. R. Kaapama: 061 – 2707538/0812272857
Ms. K. Liwali: 061 – 2707532
Ms. N. Neshiko: 061 – 2707530
Email:nneshiko@gamail.com

Lynndie England holding a leash attached to
a prisoner, known to the guards as “Gus”, who
is lying on the floor.

It’s the “liberation” of the Iraqi people –
and it isn’t pretty….

